
Fillable Easter Bunny from Styrofoam Egg
Instructions No. 2751
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours

This cute bunny is a great eye-catcher for your Easter decoration and can also be filled with small items, sweets and gifts. It
is also ideal as a gift for Easter. This Easter bunny is made from a Styrofoam egg and decorated with paint, foam rubber
ears and feet as well as a pompom tail - very simple and ingenious for young and old!

This is how you make the cute bunny:
To give the bunny a secure stand, a wooden ring is glued under the lower half
of the styrofoam egg.

The styrofoam egg halves were painted with antique green on the inside and
grey craft paint on the outside. Several coats are needed for good coverage.
Allow the paint to dry completely between each coat.

Print out the free templates and transfer the motifs onto the foam rubber.
Now cut out the ears and feet. Glue the ear parts together with craft glue (or
some hot glue).

Attach the legs to the sides of the lower part of the Styrofoam egg with hot
glue. For the ears, use the scissors to cut small slits in the corresponding
places of the styrofoam parts and stick the ears in with a little hot glue.

Paint the wooden plates for the eyes and nose with the markers and also attach them with craft glue or hot glue.

Wind a pompom for the rabbit's tail with the pompom maker set. The instructions for wrapping the pompom are included in the kit. Cut the pompom into shape
and glue it to the bunny with a little hot glue.



Now you can decorate the bunny as you like. We filled our bunny with excelsior and sweets. Small gifts are also a nice filling idea.

Article number Article name Qty
12005 Wooden ringsØ 56 mm, 10 pieces 1
652124-02 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmWhite 1
619059 VBS Wood wool, approx. 100 g, Nature 1
14935 edding 5100 Acrylic "Acrylic marker - Medium"Noble Mauve 1
14914 edding 5100 Acrylic "Acrylic marker - Medium"Black 1
14927 edding 5100 Acrylic "Acrylic marker - Medium"Traffic white 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
18155 VBS Craft glue No. 18228 ml 1
11990 Wooden platine, curvedØ 15 mm, 20 pieces 1
61764202 Styrofoam egg, 2 parts, 30 cm 1
389839 VBS Pompommaker set 1
369831-01 Wool "Lisa"White 1
10491 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAntique Green 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
652124-16 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmRose 1
652131-25 VBS Foam rubber, 3 mm, 40 x 30 cmGrey 1
560085-78 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/newsletter/
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